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Abstract

Objective—To compare the profiles of those patients selected by general practitioners for measurement of serum cholesterol with the recommended profiles for opportunistic cholesterol testing described in the national practice guidelines published by the Dutch College of General Practitioners.

Design—Retrospective audit of general practitioners' records.

Materials—Practice records of 3577 adult patients systematically sampled from 20 general practices.

Main measures—With criteria set by the national guidelines, the proportion of patients per practice (a) for whom cholesterol testing would be considered justified, and (b) for whom cholesterol testing would be considered unjustified, and the proportion of patients within each of these groups who had had a cholesterol measurement recorded.

Results—Cholesterol tests were performed on 415 (11.7%) of the 3577 patients. National guidelines on the management of hypercholesterolaemia state that a positive cardiovascular risk profile is an indication for cholesterol measurement. Just under one fifth (668) of the patients in this study were recorded as having a positive cardiovascular risk profile, but only 31% of these had had their cholesterol measured. Of the patients without recorded evidence of a positive cardiovascular risk profile cholesterol had been measured in 8%. Restricting the analyses to the age group 18-65 (n = 3060) of whom 12.5% had a positive risk profile, did not improve the results. In practices with a computerised information system 37% of patients with recorded evidence of a positive cardiovascular risk profile had had their cholesterol measured.

Conclusions—Cholesterol testing was not targeted as selectively as recommended by the national guidelines. The major problem was failure to test those likely to benefit. Improving the targeting of cholesterol measurements would undoubtedly increase the workload of general practitioners. If the national guidelines are to have an effect on health promotion the first step must be to increase the proportion of patients with positive cardiovascular risk profiles who get their cholesterol tested. A major factor in successfully selecting cases seems to be that practices are equipped with a computerised medical information system.
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Introduction

Consensus meetings on cholesterol management in various countries, the introduction of new medication to lower cholesterol, and the portable blood testing device for cholesterol measurement, have prompted the Dutch College of General Practitioners to set guidelines for the management of hypercholesterolaemia in general practice. These guidelines, which were published in November 1991,¹ are based on opportunistic cholesterol testing of patients with individual positive risk profiles for coronary heart disease; the use of dietary interventions is the first line intervention recommended for those with high cholesterol concentrations. Drug treatment is recommended only for those who do not respond adequately (box). These guidelines developed for general practitioners are similar to those published in 1987 for Dutch physicians except that they recommend restricting opportunistic targeting of cholesterol measurement to those aged 18-65. Despite the publication of guidelines there is no consensus about the screening strategy for use in general practices,³ and controversy surrounds the investigation and management of hypercholesterolaemia, ‡ problems with which had been noted before the publication of the guidelines in 1991.⁴ In our view the most important aspect of the management of hypercholesterolaemia is the first step—the targeted approach to investigation — selecting cases. More information on targeting is needed to assess both the feasibility of the guidelines in daily practice and the need for an implementation strategy. This study compares the targeting of cholesterol screening by Dutch general practitioners in routine practice with the recommendations on selecting cases set out in the guidelines.
Comparison of appropriateness of cholesterol testing

Methods

GENERAL DESIGN

The study was based on 32 general practitioners who worked in 20 general practices. Practitioners were eligible for inclusion in the study if (a) there was at least one full time general practitioner; (b) they employed a practice assistant; (c) patients' records were stored in a way that allowed efficient and reproducible sampling and collection; and (d) all general practitioners in the practice were willing to participate.

In each practice patient and/or without a risk profile for coronary heart disease recorded in their practice records were identified through a retrospective audit. The following data were collected in a standardised form from the records of selected patients: demographic data including age and sex; cardiovascular risk factors indicating the need for cholesterol testing (box); evidence of measurement of cholesterol, high density lipoprotein, low density lipoprotein, or triglycerides in the two year period 1 October 1990 to 30 September 1992. If at least one of the six risk factors mentioned in the guidelines was recorded somewhere in the notes the patient was considered to have a positive risk profile.

---

### Table 1 Percentage of different possibilities in the targeting of cholesterol testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practice sample size</th>
<th>Cholesterol tested</th>
<th>Cholesterol not tested</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk profile +</td>
<td>Risk profile -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk profile -</td>
<td>Risk profile +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218*</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215*</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117*</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116*</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212*</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216*</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152*</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>13.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Practices with a computerised medical information system.

---

SAMPLING AND EXTRACTION OF DATA

Guided by previous research, a sample of 10% of patients aged over 18 in each practice was estimated to be sufficient for the purpose of this study. However, the sample size was increased to 16.5% to allow for those who did not respond to the request for use of data. (In the Netherlands there is a statutory requirement for informed consent from patients to allow data to be extracted from their notes, even if the data remain anonymous and are for the audit, if the data are handled by anyone other than the patient's physician or the practice assistant."

To show a difference of at least 20% in the incidence of cholesterol testing between patients with and without identified cardiovascular risk factors — assuming that 5% of the patients not at risk are tested and a ratio of patients with risk to those without risk is 1:3, and applying an α of 5% and a power (1-β) of 80% — a minimum sample size of 136 per practice is needed. We aimed to select 600 patients' records from the 20 practices and, for reasons of feasibility, we set a maximum of 400 records per practice.

In the computerised practices, every nth patient (n depended on size of practice population) was systematically sampled from the alphabetical list of patients' records, with a standard query procedure of the computerised patient recording system. This query procedure dealt with the selection of the target group, systematic sampling, and the production of lists and labels that identified the patients included in the study.

In the non-computerised practices sampling was manual. To cover the entire practice population, the planned number of patients' charts to be sampled was spread over the different filing system units. The first chart was taken randomly at the front of each filing system unit. Every fourth eligible patient was included in the sample until the calculated number of records per filing system unit had been selected.
All sampled patients were sent a letter from their general practitioner asking for consent to use data from their notes. In three practices reminders were sent to non-responders to get the minimum number of 136 patients per practice.

The data were extracted by two medical students trained in auditing records.

**Statistical Analysis**

The average proportion of recorded cardiovascular risk factors used as criteria for targeting cholesterol testing in each practice as well as the variation in recording risk factors between practices was calculated with medians and interquartile ranges because of skewed distribution. Differences in the recording of risk profiles were analysed separately for practices with and without computerised systems for recording medical information by unpaired two tailed t test and Levene’s test (significance level P=0.05).

As well as the number of cholesterol tests done, the degree to which cholesterol tests were targeted at those with positive risk profiles was measured by cross table analysis with the following criteria: at least one serum cholesterol value recorded in the two year audit period; and at least one of the six risk factors mentioned in the guidelines (box) in the notes.

The level of targeting cholesterol testing in each practice was expressed as percentages of justified and unjustified tests (Table 3): justified tests were defined as (A/all patients) × 100; unjustified testing as (B/all patients) × 100; patients unjustifiably not tested as (C/all patients) × 100; and justifiably not tested as (D/all patients) × 100. The performance scores were also analysed relatively as justified testing considering the patients with a positive risk profile (A/(A + C)×100), and justified non-testing considering the patients without a positive risk profile (D/(B + D)×100). We separately analysed the age range 18–65 for which the case finding criteria were valid.

The level of targeting of cholesterol tests in the at risk groups was also calculated separately for the subgroups of practices with and without computerised medical information systems. The difference in performance between these subgroups was tested for significance by unpaired two tailed t test (significance level P=0.05) taking the proportions per practice as a unit of analysis.

### Table 2 Distribution of the recording of positive risk factors for coronary heart disease in 3577 patients, expressed in median percentage per practice (quartiles are given to show variation between practices)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk factor described</th>
<th>Median</th>
<th>Interquartile range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coronary heart disease in patient’s history</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>4–9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signs of familial hypercholesterolaemia</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0–0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Familial hyperlipidaemia in a relative</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0–1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary heart disease in sibling or parent &lt; 60 y</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>8–16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2–4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3 Classification of different possibilities during targeting of cholesterol testing, and the results presented as the mean (SD) percentage per practice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cholesterol tested</th>
<th>Risk profile positive</th>
<th>Risk profile not positive</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>5.1 (2.3)</td>
<td>D/(B + D)</td>
<td>A + B 11.7 (4.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>13.2 (5.0)</td>
<td>75.1 (5.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>A + C 18.3</td>
<td>(5.4)</td>
<td>3577 patients</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Results

**Characteristics of the Participating General Practitioners and Patients**

Table 1 shows the raw data for all practices. The mean (SD) age of the 32 participating general practitioners, of whom five were women, was 41 (7) years. Their working experience was 11 (8) years. Ten were working alone, the rest in association with at least one other general practitioner. The size of the practice population was 3348 (1774) patients, and the number of patients per general practitioner was 2081 (618). Twelve of the 20 practices were computerised in some form, but in only seven practices (11 general practitioners) was medical information on specific patients computerised.

A total of 6310 patients was selected through the sampling process (mean (SD) 315 (84) a practice). But informed consent was obtained from only 3950 (mean, range) 65% (8%, 49%–81%); mean (SD) 197 (39) per practice). The results are based on 3577 (90% (45%) patients (179 (39) per practice) that contacted their general practitioner during the two year audit period.

The patients sampled from each of the 20 practices had similar demographic characteristics. Just under half (46%) were men. Their mean (SD) age was 45 (16) years and most 87% (6%) were between 18 and 65.

**Recording Cardiovascular Risk Factors (Table 2)**

Individual risk factors most often recorded in patients’ notes were hypertension and coronary heart disease; these were noted respectively in 10.1% and 5.3% of patient records. General practitioners with a computerised medical information system recorded hypertension significantly less often than general practitioners who used handwritten records. But, on the other hand, significantly more variation between practices in the number of people with recorded cardiovascular risk profiles was noted in practices that used handwritten records than for those in practices with computerised patients’ records.

The mean (SD) percentage of patients in each practice with a positive risk profile (at least one of the six cardiovascular risk factors mentioned in the national guidelines) was 18.3% (5.4%). The same figure for those aged 18–65, the age group discussed in the national guidelines, was 12.5% (3.7%).

**Cholesterol Measurements**

The mean (SD) percentage of patients per practice who had had cholesterol measured
during the two year audit period was 11.7% (4.4%). This included 9.6% (3.8%) of patients aged 18-65. Although the positive risk profiles were evenly distributed between men and women in all age categories, in the 18-65 age group men were tested more often than women (men 59%, women 41%), and women aged 65 and over were twice as likely to have had their cholesterol measured than men of the same age (men 33%, women 67%).

TARGETING OF CHOLESTEROL TESTING (TABLES 1, 3)
For a mean (SD) of 13.2% (5.0%) of patients in each practice there was no record of a cholesterol test although, according to the national guidelines, it should have been measured because of a positive risk profile. Cholesterol tests had been done, although unnecessarily according to the national guidelines, in patients without a positive risk profile, in 6.6% (3.2%) of patients per practice.

We found 668 (18.3%) patients with evidence of a positive cardiovascular risk profile recorded in their notes, of whom 31% (SD 11%) per practice had appropriately had their cholesterol measured (A/(A+C).100). Of the patients without a positive cardiovascular risk profile (D/(B+D.100), 92% (SD 4%) per practice had appropriately not had cholesterol measured. Similar results were obtained when the analysis was restricted to patients in the 18-65 age group.

EFFECT OF COMPUTERISED PATIENTS’ RECORDS
We looked for differences in the appropriateness of the cholesterol measurement between practices with and without computerised medical information systems. The mean proportion of patients with a positive risk profile who had a cholesterol measurement recorded in their notes was 37% in practices with computerised medical information systems and 28% in practices without such equipment (P=0.05). The differences in unjustified and justifiably non-testing between practices with and without computerised records were also significant (P=0.002 for both comparisons).

Discussion
We found 415 patients who had had their cholesterol measured in the two year period. But of those with a positive risk profile according to the national guidelines (668 patients) only one third (31%) had had their cholesterol measured, indicating that many people are not being targeted and may therefore not receive treatment to lower cholesterol. Use of a computerised medical information system seems to improve targeting of cholesterol tests.

The random samples give good insight into both doing too much and too little. We found that targeting of cholesterol tests in absolute numbers (and in percentage of the total) consists mainly of justified non-testing, so even a general practitioner who never tests any patients may show good performance. Therefore, relative performance scores, as in the subgroup of patients with a positive risk profile, give better insights into accuracy of selecting cases.

Recent comparable audits of patients’ records from the United States reported that between 55% and 67% of adults had a cholesterol value recorded.\textsuperscript{8,11} But in this study of Dutch general practice we found that cholesterol was measured in only 12% of the patients. This reflects the less restrictive character of United States guidelines compared with Dutch ones; the United States guidelines recommend that all adults aged 20-70 be screened.

METHODOLOGICAL POINTS TO BE CONSIDERED WHEN INTERPRETING THIS STUDY
Underrecording is a serious limitation for general practice audits that are based on patients’ notes, particularly for details of history and advice given to patients.\textsuperscript{13} Underrecording of family history of coronary heart disease has been reported elsewhere.\textsuperscript{11} Underrecording in this audit seemed particularly relevant for three risk factors (signs of familial hypercholesterolaemia, the presence of coronary heart disease in a sibling or parent under 60 years old, and familial hyperlipidaemia in relatives). But as these three risk factors are unlikely to contribute to the histories of many patients (familial hypercholesterolaemia has been estimated to affect about one in 500\textsuperscript{12}) our overall findings on the appropriateness of cholesterol measurement would probably not have changed much if these risk factors had been recorded properly.

The 32 general practitioners that took part in this study are in many respects (sex and list size) representative of Dutch general practitioners, but they are slightly younger and more likely to be working in group practices. Both these characteristics are reported to be factors associated with the likelihood of adopting practice guidelines.\textsuperscript{13} Thus this audit may overestimate adherence to guidelines. It does, nevertheless, give good insight into barriers that limit adherence to national guidelines, as barriers that inhibit motivated general practitioners are to be expected in others.

The difference in targeting cholesterol testing between practices with and without computerised notes could not be explained by the amount of recording of risk factors. It could be explained by the ease of accessibility of data. Obviously there may be subtle differences in the approach to practice between general practitioners working with and without this kind of computerised medical information system.

More insight is needed into other basic requirements for following preventive guidelines, one of which might be a higher level of evidence of effectiveness of the guidelines. The various cholesterol guidelines have been contradictory and controversial throughout the years. The ongoing debate about which high risk groups benefit most from cholesterol screening seems to need clarification.

We conclude that despite publication of guidelines for management of hypercholester-
laoemia for all Dutch physicians in 1987 and for Dutch general practitioners in 1991 there remains considerable variation between practices in the aptness of cholesterol measurement. There is a clear need to improve the selection of those people for whom a cholesterol test is likely to be of benefit. The group that lose the most from the present situation, which is at best only semitargeted, are those with positive risk profiles who have not had a cholesterol measurement. These people outnumber those who are tested but for whom, according to the guidelines, cholesterol measurement is inappropriate. Thus our efforts should be directed at increasing cholesterol testing in those with positive profiles. Doing this will increase the workload of general practitioners; in fact at least one in every eight adults has a positive risk profile and is in the 18-65 age group, and so should be tested. The burden on the general practitioner goes beyond a simple test, as for all those in whom cholesterol is raised repeated tests will be needed; some will require dietary advice, and some monitored drug treatment.
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